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BARTELS IN HAMILTON
\.

FRUIT GROWERS PIG-NIC CROWDPlans For the Bloor Street Viaduct
And flow It Can Be Accomplished

erSu !
1

SEEN THERE EARLY TUESDAY EVENING Tis SYRACUSE MAN SAYS Two Schemes Are Suggested For Connecting Bloor Street and Danforth Avenue— 
Question of Land Damages — Alternative Route Via Dale Avenue Would Open 

Up a Thorofare That Would Be Almost Continuous.
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Vcqtiâintance Sufficiently Certain 
of Him to Report it to Police— 
Meanwhile,U.S. District Attorney 
H*s Somethin# to Say in His 

* Own Defence.

[3
An Inadequate Freight 

Service is Provided 
for Shippers From 

the Clarkson 
District.

Nearly a Tragedy at the 
Foot of Bay Street 

—Danger Spot 
- is Greatly 

Feared.
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r*<^rz> ÎWhere is Mr. Bartels, who slip
ped away from the custody of a 
sheriff at Ohgoode Hall last 
week?

Coatless an* without the amount 
of money that would carry him 
far or keep him long, he has 
completely disappeared.

Where Is he?

I IrrX T H0LOOK
Arrival of Their Majesties 
at Kingstown and Dub

lin is Altogether 
Happy.

-c--- i iV4 i V
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A deputation of fruit growers liv- 

ing on the line of the Grand Trunk 
in. the neighborhood of Clarkson and 
Lome Park had a conference yes
terday with Col. Nelles, representing 
that railway, in the matter of certain

Something approaching a panic oc
curred at the Bay-street crossing of 
the Esplanade last night, emphasiz
ing again the danger to pedestrians 
at this point, and the inefficiency of 
the means of protection at present 
afforded.

Throngs, made up chiefly of women 
and children, returning from a picnic 
at Centre island, had started to cross 
the tracks when an engine and ten
der „came bowling along at a brisk 
rate. Then followed the usual scurry 
on the part of a few impatient spirits 
who cleared the crossing without mis
hap and ducked under the descending 
gates. But. the body of the picnickers 
preferred to wait, and, meanwhile the 
gates were closed.

Then followed the customary inde
cision. In the dim and uncertain light

The above cut glvhs a fair Idea of Inc over the main valley of the Con. the Don would be used as the comple- anxious mothers, cast uneasy glances 
twe propositions- for connecting the a distance of 1450 feet, where it would tion of this alternative scheme. This about, and saw in the shifting sha- 
eastern end of East Bloor-street at strike the level again and would be alternative scheme in the rough, then, dows the menace of stealthily crawl- 
Sherbourne-street with the western end continued along the existing Danforth- means a viaduct of 460 feet, then the ing freight trains. The little ones 
of Danforth-avenue on the other side avenue for 1000 feet to the centre line employment of Dale-avenue and Mac- were held in a tight grasp of the 
of the Don. One of these schemes la of Broadvlew-avenue. Practically, this Kenzie-avenue, then 1450 feet of a via- hand, and the older children anxious- 
much cheaper than the other. scheme of the engineer’s involves first duct, and then Danforth-avenue on- | ly enjoined not to w ander away 8..

The original scheme, the best scheme of all a viaduct of 1200 feet over the ward. The only land damages in this single foot. The clanging of bells, 
and the most expensive scheme is for Bosedale ravine, then a level road of case of any account would be in con- tooting of whistles, and puffing of 
a direct projection of Bloor-street to isoo feet, which would cost very little, neetton with the second viaduct. The "steam, added to the alarm.
Danforth-avenue along what was the as it Is practically on the level with land in question Is now being expro- Some of the
original concession line and which Is Bloor-street, then a viaduct of 1200 feet priated by the Canadian Northern and 
to-day the boundaries between the lots and then another piece of level road would rather fit in with their proposl- 
of the original survey. A good many of 1000 feet. This proposition is in tion than injure It.
years ago, however, the title of the every way the most desirable, but It The cheaper scheme involves a
original road Allowance was allowed to involves some considerable land dam- slight diversion, but It would
pass to the people who owned the land ages and quite a number of land-own- for all practical purposes con-
on either side of it. so that as a mat- ers would have to be dealt with. nect Bloor-street and Dan forth-a ve-
ter of fact the concession line only ex- But there is a much cheaper propos!- nue, and make the longest and most 
ists as a boundary between lots, and tion, and that is also shown In the map useful thorolare in Toronto. The city 
not always that, for perhaps a quarter above. It Involves a very short via- owns the south side of the 1000 feet on 
of a mile. duct from^the end of Bloor-street at the level on the high ground across

This direct extension of Bloor-street Sherbourne-street across the Rosedale, the Don on Danforth-avenue and w est 
to Danforth-avenue involves a steel ravine, but running northeasterly in-1 of Broadview-avenue. This land forms 
viaduct from Sherboume-atreet in a di- stead of easterly, to the western end the north bound of Rlverdale Park 
rect line with Bloor-street for 1200 feet, of Dale-avenue, a distance of atout across the Don. If the vmuct were 
end over the Rosedale ravine, where It 450 feet only, and then running along built it would be worth 180 a foot ana 
would strike the high ground west of Dale-avenue and McKenzie-avenue to the city would own a lot.,nlore 
Dr. Hoskin’e house and continue to Castle Frank-avenue, where the secoiijd south of it that could be sold.î0r^ull2’ 
run along the level for 1300 feet, where viaduct, already described, would bA ing purposes If it were considered aa- 
& second viaduct would start, extend- taken, and this ^second viaduc^ overYvisable.
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Syracuse, n.y., July 10.—(Special).

—ti- c. Letter of this city, in an inter- » DUBLIN, July 10.—King Edward j grievances in regard to handling of 
view to-day, says that early last even- and Queen Alexandra, who arrived here j the freight.
ing he saw Herman Bartels, who es- from Kingstown this afternoon, visited j These grievances are of such a re- 
cap*d from custody at Osgoode Hall, the exhibition.
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presentalive character that The World

Toronto,, last week, at Hamilton, Ont., i Subsequently their majesties passed sets them out with some detail, ip- 
a; parent Ay about to take a westbound in procession thru the streets of Dub- asmuch as they more than establish 
train. MrV. Lefler had Just boarded an lin to the viceregal lodge. what The World has all along
eastbound .train, and on arriving at St. The dense crowds of people every- tended for, namely: (1) that the trans- 
datharinea left the train long enough where accorded the King and Queen portation facilities provided by the 
to give his] information to be telegraph- the heartiest reception. two great railways in Ontario are al-
etU° tht. Vronto P°llce- ... . . The King, Queen and Princess Vic- together inadequate; (2) that it is
mlnaUoil oA tlTe CayuTa CountyaT toria visited the exhibition inspecting high time that a responsible chief 
thornier to W Barytefs back for trial ^"^^at^nterest in the "votof officer should be located in
if he can be brought. Despatches from t*Pr a ,d f feam tatlinx on^Fridav " Toronto havln* fnl1 Power to deal on 
Toronto show that an erroneous belief Kimretown wl^re the r"ovat v^ht lhe spot wlth these and other lo-
prevalls ; there in tegaid to the fugi- arûhored to tht'hatbot btfott divlUrht va‘ 11 a“»PortaUon questions as they 
uve. He is frequently referred to as fhe rt^ts were bedLked tith flaas arlae’ wlthout reference to Montreal; 
a millionaire brewer and as being the trtomDhal archts All the vessels <S) that the railway commission should
victim of a mighty combination of cap- were dte™ied with buntfna ^d th^u! conduct 118 business in Toronto and 
itai. He never has approached .he sar ds or peopto poured Into Ktogstown lr‘ Montreal rather than at Ottawa, 
millionaire stage, altho having a con- ?tom the coiîn'rx to ordlt to wttnest "here lt ls away from the run of 
slderable fortune, and his opponents in the iandlnK ,'helr maiesties commerce,and away from actual traf-
the brewery business have not been as r i _______ 3 - • fic conditions.
overwhelming as represented, altho # What <he Clarkson fruit growers
they did weaken his hold on the brew- | ShspiciOUS Individual affirm is that at their little station
ery. ! . _ of Clarkson alone, they have an as-

District Attorney R. E. Burritt of Arrested by the Guard, sociation of over eighty fruit growers;
Cayuga County, who is seeking to have , _______ that some days, in the busy season.
Herman Bartels, Sr., of Syracuse, ex- HOLYHEAD, July 10—Plain clothes Ihey sl ip over two thousand pack,
tradited from Canada on a charge of offl s h acconroanvine Kina pges of frult to Toronto market;
perjury, was seen this evening at his rs n e accompanjlng King (]lat ln consequence of inadequate
home in Auburn,. Edward and Queen Alexandra on their train and car services their shipments

Norman Somerville, Bartels’ Toronto tour of Wales took a suspiciously act- are not picked up by the passing 
lawyer, is reported here to have inti- in„ individual into custody vesterdav trains- but are sometimes left at the 
mated that he would seek to have Bur- afternoon * yesterday s(atlon tor houra; and that the pack.

ritt extradited to Canada to answer to The man had hldden in the bushes aps’ lnstead ot unloaded when
a similar charge because of statements alongside the approach Vo the rest- ,th,e fal' reaches Toronto, are often 
in the Bartels litigation. Mr. Burritt dence of Sir Richard Bulltfeley, Just be- left ln the cars over night, becom- 
8ald:, . . , fore the arrival of the King and Queen. lr?K badly damaged by the heat. They

There are certain things in connec- As soon as he was discovered he made also contend that when they try to 
tion with Mr. Bartels'-recent flight that frantic efforts to escape, but was cap- 6et satisfaction out of the express 
Mr. Somerville may be called upon to tured after a lively chase and lodgèd company they are referred to the 
explain. For instance, it was Mr. ln jail. railway, and when they go to the
Somerville that insisted upon Mr. Bar- The police had difficulty in protecting ral,way they are referred to the ex
tols being produced at Toronto. Mr. the prisoner from the vengeance of an Press company, notwithstanding that 
Somerville made a statement to Mr. excited crowd of people. to all Intents and purposes the Jwo
walker, Chief Mains ana myseff after * ' ------------------------------------ of them are one and the same con-
the escape that Bartels would have to _ *. j_ ________ i ___, . cern-
come to him. as all his affairs were in 
his hands. Later I see he stated to 
the reporters .that he did not know 
where Bartels or his
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Suits, light weight 
greys and fawn£; 

jngle-breasted sack, 
[ith long J Qj j

1.98 imprisoned contingent 
Just within the gates, started 'hack 
again. Others moved cautiously for
ward. And, ln the midst of the con
fusion, the rear lend of a C.P.R. pas
senger train began, silently and unob
trusively, to show signs of animation. 
It was within a few yards of a group 
of women and children before they 
became aware that it was being back
ed up. No one had given any warn
ing. There were startled screams and 
panic-stricken scurries. Ladies, with
out stopping to gather up thelp-sklrts, 
fled In wild disorder; others hesitated 
whether to go forward or back, but 
finally reached a d, 
get clear of the danger. Mothers be
came separated from their children, 
and there was general fright and 
Confusion for a few seednds. Then 
the crossing was clear, and everybody 
looked relieved.

Since the Victoria Day' disaster It 
is no exaggeration to say that some
thing like a reign of- terror has ex
isted at the Bay-street crossing. Tho 
way in which the gates are handled 
does not give confidence, as it is a 
frequent experience with pedestrians 
to have to dodge shunting cars. 
Many people returning from the island 
go out of their way to Yonge-street, 
where the dangers are less, and the 
more timid ever, resort to York-street 
bridge.
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Train Hurries Away.

The fruit growers represent that 
some days the express trains stop 
at Clarkson to pick up milk, and 
whenever the milk is loaded the con
ductor signals to pull out, often be
fore the fruit shippers have got a4 
their packages on board. Conse- 
ouently the fruit is left on. the plat
form. There is no covering on the 
platform for the fruit, nor is there suf
ficient labor to lift the packages on 
the train. On other occasions the 
fruit express cars are more than full 
from stations west of Clarkson, and 
the Clarkson packages have to be put 
in the baggage car. In consequence of. 
this, instead of the packages going 
straight to the fruit market with 
the fruit cars, they go into the Union 
Station, are unloaded there and sent 
over to the fruit market by wagons— 
the commission merchants Indeed 

COBALT, July 10.—(Special.)—ThereJ oftentimes having to send over for
the packages themselves. This is a 
discrimination against Cliarkson, and 
all the stations at this end In the 
event of any overcrowding Of the 
fruit cars. The Clarkson and Lome 
Park growers further contend that
they have to pay the^ same rate for a hl„ men of the Lindsay haul, whose

strike has been declared tying up prac- much smaller mileage as ls charged *, * . „„„ „„lth T„hn ü>VPieiBh Logie ls far fro-r being a typical
i tically an entire camp in which mil- the growers who live further east. jdut>\ in company with John Eveleign, green goods merchant. He is tall and
lions of the people’s money are in- They also say that notwithstanding ,1“ H8™VTin?on' and Wallace «rath- sllm an? a very bad dresser and not
vested. the fact that the rate has been in- DatfctlY*8 , l at uafat «mooth-looklng.

i It does not appear that to dak any crea-ed 5c ner hundred pounds the 1 fred In the suspect Just as b« "as at It is the most peculiar case I ever 
serious effort has been made to effect facilities offered by the Grand Trunk i Vad been in the heard °1 8al(? a Prominent Lindsay
a settlement. The root of the matter Ere worse than ever, and that at since July 2 when stelelgh was «•- ™nt nh,e ,h8ard of Logie s arrest.

times they have to drive their fruit clty slnce Jaly l ™ . ntm-. "Ndt one -°f the men arrested have
nearly three miles to Erlndnle on the I ï®.8JaU’ u.ent '"hotomnh taken manv braln8 8n,°ugb to pal1 off thls work 80 
Canadian Pacific ln order to have it Wlth onl> mem their ctoe and «occessfu ly for such a time. There Is

'--.pri t » Toronto hv that line years ago, to gl\e them their clue, and more behind this, and I would like to
The deputation consisted of W. G. see!‘lg, anI'nar] him a^d Tipton with a >9ee the ??}*h ?f,U’ .} fancy there w"‘

Horne, c.arkson; W. C Peer. Lome ^ gasped "‘he ma'n ^The^and" ba something doing.”

Park: Wm. Clements Clarkson, and - Well, well, Mr. Logie, this Is’ -----------
W. C. Oughtred, Clarkson and were Wallace also crowded in for a «WHY SHOULD MEN WORK?”accompanied by Richard Blain, the |rlp ot his hand, 
member of parliament for the County B L^Ele was taken aback, 
of Peel, Mr. Blain has a'ways taken ,.j uess you've got the advantage of j 
an active interest in the fruit grow- me °he ^ald- but Wallace was back at ;
ers’ grievance,both In connection hln', before he had a chance to think, i Kent Llndsav Folk Marvellno About
with the railways and the parliament- \.oh but we have the right name, Kept nd8ay F ivia e g A o
ory statutes. " haven’t we?” he queried. ; His Alleged Construction of Air-

Another Interview To-Day. "Why, yes.” Then he was taken to j «hip—Prisoners Well Connected.
After Col. Nelles had heard the de- headquarters. I minister

putation he asked for another Inter- There Logie, who is over 60 years of j -— ---------— city this afternoon to attend the edu-
View in the afternoon. At this second age, faced Inspector Duncan, Domin- j r ttcdsay Julv 10 —It ls a far cry rational congress ln London. England. 
Interview Mr. Terrell of the Grand i jon inspector Parkinson, Provincial In-1 ’ . ' . . .. . Dr. Colquhoun ls going via Montreal.
Trunk promised that he would drop ! gpector Rogers and Detectives Tipton from airships to bogps bankbjlls, but

car off at Clarkson each day and | and Wallace for over an hour, but gave Chas. Burke of-this town and his gang ~”~~”~
car at some point further west— ! mtle Information.

LOGIE OF LINDSAY IN TOILSL
money was.

"These things, together with certain 
others, may be somewhat troublesome j 
for Mr. Somerville to explain. Conse- | 
quently, he is resorting to his old tac- ! 
tics of making charges against me for | 
the purpose of creating sentiment in \ 
favor of himself apd his client.

“Mr. Somerville has not only quoted 
falsely statements that I have made « tl’ i i i , „
to the papers, but I am informed by OOfTIG I NinK I hSI MSP)- 
the Toronto detectives that he has also
made false statements in relation to | Anfl
them In the Bartels matter. If he has j 3 Ol IU I ICII-AAI C
four persons who will swear as he AnYIDI IS t/Y FioKt
states that I made an agreement to I tru iaiuuj IW I Iglll
drop the Bartels criminal matter when , It ( Yi it
the $6000 bail was paid I would be very j **■ vyUl.
glad to have then) come to Cayuga ! <
County and make those statements un- | -------------- - x
der oath.”

The district attorney and sheriff of 
Ca>Avga County, where the attempt to is no change in the mining situation 
burn his lake shore malthouse was the here, 
start of all Bartels’ troubles, are mak
ing no open move for the recapture of :
Bartels now that he has escaped for a people in Cobalt, but the fact remains 
second time. They consider that the | that, apparently with a light heart, a 
situation is ln the hands of the Cana- \ 
dlan authorities and courts, and that 
United States officers are powerless un
til the fugitive Is put in their hands } 
on this side of the border. No word of 
criticism has come from them of the 
way the matter was handled by either 
Wehand or Toronto officers Mr Bur
to Mr Som^vIllè^8 personal ahega! a^rs will not give any recognition to 
tkms ” 11 b personal auega the federatlon >tho they will deal with

| the men as individuals. /
- | There has not been the slightest ap-

i pearance of trouble, but should 
TXT T»TT 1 -r UITIT «XTTX “line owners attempt to bring1 in
IN JAIL AT WELLAND there will be opportunities.

Cobalt’s business men would Hike to 
see a speedy settlement, as July and 
August would be better months for 
them.

Many men think that both sides are 
rather anxious for a. trial of strength. 
Several mine managers declare them
selves willing to close down indefinite
ly. Many good mine’s, are leaving 
camp. The desire for settlement ap
parently comes rather from those in
directly interested than from the par
ties to the struggle.

No drunkenness Is seen and the best 
of feeling pervades the community.

I

AS HE BOARDS TRAINTO END STRIKE e. Sails on Saturday For 
England—Public Busi
ness, But Nature Not 

Announced.

and Combination 
lastic ribbed bal?

Local Detectives Make Neat Cap of Montreal, had fallen into the water.
t XX „,,T . ,,, T . Logie, at great peril, rescued her, and

turC Ol Mail UWanted Jost as ultimately they were married. Logie,
_T , _ , - however, drank heavily, and his two
He iS Ready to Start on a boys, as soon as they were able, had

to work, for their father would not. Mat
ters went from bad to worse until Col.
Sands took the matter into his own 
hands. Logie, sr„ then became a sol
dier of fortune and fought thru the „ , ,, - .American civil war. As long as Col. Premier Whitney will sail for Liver-

city yesterday when Robert Logie was Sands lived he never came back. -pool by the Cunard steamer Campania,
arrested in the act of boarding a C. P. The sons, Bob and Hanlt, as they are leaving New York at 8.30 on Saturday 

ticket sto Black Rock, called, worked the farm for years and morning.
were successful. Their mother died 
last winter. Bob’s undoing came when 

charged with passing counterfeit bills he took up with Charles Burke, his Ject of his visit to England, but stated
I that he was going on public business,

FEAR RELIGIOUS RIOTS.I

34 to 46, regular

hursday Qfy.

Talk of Calling Out Mltitla at Buck- * 
Ingham To-Morrow.

Hurry-Journey to Buffalo. OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special).—Trou
ble is expected in Buckingham, Que., 
on the 12th, when religious feeling runs 
very high.

A mass-meeting of Orangemen of 
the district is to be held, and in case 
of a riot, which seems likely. Mayor 
Kelly has issued a proclamation for- 

| He declined to particularize the ob- bidding anything ln the nature of a
parade.

Special constables are being sworn ln 
and the services, of the militia may 

and would attend to two or three mat- also be requisitioned.

An added sensation in the round-up 
of counterfeiters was àfforded in thisawers, in men * - 

)me of them are
3.50 a 1.49 î

R. train with a 
N. Y. He is in No. 3 police station,day

There are no homeless or starving friends say.
Henry Logie has not come in for any I 

suspicion. He ls highly respected.

at Montreal.
n’s Silk Negligee 
buttons, 
hursday

Logie is alleged to be the sixth of the

1.69 ters of interest to the province. He 
expected to return about the first week 
in September. Mr. Whitney will leave 

j the city this afternoon.
I Mr. Whitney has been invited to 
spend a day with Gen. Booth while in 

i England, and take part In the general's 
! motoring party.
| During the absence of Horn Mr. Whtt- 
i ney, Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, 
will be acting-premier, an order-in- 
ct.uncil having been passed to that ef
fect.

A telegram wishing bon voyage was 
received by Premier Whitney yester
day afternoon from Hons. Frank Coch
rane and Dr. Resume, dated at Wlnni-

THANKSGIVING DAY.
May Be Changed to Monday Instead 

of Usual Thursday.

OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special). —There 
ls a possibility that Thanksgiving Day 
will be fixed for a Monday instead of 
a Thursday. Pressure is being- brought 
to bear on the government by commer
cial travelers and others to change the 
day. The railway companies are op
posed.

IKKîOî

;

WASN'T GIVEN FAVORSV. the
labor■>

A FOUR DOLLAR 8ILK HAT.BURKE'S ETERNAL QUERY îpeg.
K On Tuesday Premier McBride of 

British Columbia called at Hon. Mr. 
Whitney’s office, b2t missed him, as 
lt was. during lunch hour and he had 
to leave on the 1.30 train.

A. H. U. Colquhound, 1 L.D., deputy 
of education, will leave the

Sheriff Smith Denies That Undue In
timacy Existed—Had to Produce 

His Man In Court.

In Toronto to-day there are many 
men who are wrestling with the silk 
hat problem and plans for to-morroW's 
doings. Dlneen’s. the leading hatters, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets, 
have the real silk hat at from four 
dollars to eight dollars.

N i

s>

mm .ne Don’t for
get that a silk hat comes In handy, 
not only on the glorious twelfth, but 
on many other occasions.

I' , WELLAND, July 10.—(Speflal.)—The 
escape of Herman Bartels, the Syra
cuse bail Jumper, while fighting pro
ceedings for his extradition to the 
United States, has given rise to ugly 
rumors concerning the officials who 
were responsible for his custody. His 
step from bondage to liberty took

ECIALUiTS | 
BLOWING DJSSAI c. one

seem to have made the descent with-one
beside sthls he said that If business j 
warranted he would put on a special ! 
morning fruit train from the district, 8ay,
whence the complaints came. gathered for trial. the people, and the people wondered,

only a moment and looked, so very Interfefite With Car Traf- The deputation made a strong plea Logie had with him about $50 good wander to a fine
simple that people fell Into hinting | ” ’Tl* Promised I for permanent improvements at Clark- cash. In his grip was omy such wear- Al n‘ght be would wanaer to a e
that he «was aided by <timely assist- l ’ _______ 1 where there ls no shed to shelter ing apparel as might be taken on a barn on the banks of the Scugog, where

tion have been levelled at him. Not \ianager R. J. Fleming and Commis- i \ furnished by Inspector Parkinson. marvel, rumor says. Nobody e\er saw
faintest credence, however, is sloIler County Master Joseph E. ' And Vatican is Surprised That His i Inspector Duncan said last.night it , th@ lntertor gaVe Charles Burke and

given to tills gossip by any person Thomps0n, as both are the personified'-.j Holiness Allows It. was all over here. The money had never , intimates.- When the gang was en-
who knows Sheriff Smith. One of the 0f good-humor,, notwithstanding j ------- —• been shoved here. . 1
stories going Is that Bartels, during j the fact that Uncle R. J. says the par- 1 ROME, July 10.—Great surprise has The Logie family Is one of the oldest larged, the others were admitted to his 
the two months in Welland Jail, be- 1 de n Friday must not interfere with . . yatican circles bv the families ln the vicinity of Lindsay. Bob holy of holies. And this led to the
came u fast friend of the sheriff, and operation of the street cars. , caused anJ h!K L,rother own one of the most Burke and his (ontoder-
as a result of this friendship was at- Nephew Joseph E. says the parade will hfaot that the Papal s^retarj of s ate, beautiful farms along the banks of the undoing Of
forded ail kinds of extraordinary privl- , f0Uow the route agreed upon and the Cardinal Merry del Val has bought a Scugog. , ! ates.
leges. time-honored spectacle must not be powerful automobile. It was generally Logie s grandfather w as a captain Burke was reputed well to do, and

Enquiry bv The World elicits the ' -'spoilt'' bv any reckless assumption of 1 supposed that the pope would not coun- jn the British army. Mrs. Logie was
information that^thechief privilege rights by the street car company. How-j, tenance the cardinals riding In motor a typical English lady education
elvei. the American was ln allowing ever, both sides have Interviewed th€ cars.________________________and refinement 'Ihe^, were given a
hlm ÎO hi'Vfc his meals brought In police authorities and the big parade i onRRFn A BANK large portion of land near Lindsaj. b>
ti/mUe Bon Ton Restaurant. There *°ill be pulled off with undimlnlshed ROBBED_A_BANK. ,he government thnkingthatl, womd
^ing unusual In this, however splendor and a m n m urn Interference : ^ CROIX. Que„ July 10-fSpeMa, ) theh'tomHy to’the
All prisoners on remand are allowed with the- stieet car tram_____ - j _At an earfy hour this morning, pre father and boys was given the horne
ts . ve their meals brought in ; GOES WEST.________________ - sumably between 1 and 2 o'clock, burg- gtead The Logie family used to visit

are able and willing to pay. _______ . iars gained entrance to the Provincial Montreal In those days and visited a
lhe only other privilege that. « MONTREAL July 10.—(Special.)— Bank an 1 succeeded in carrying off t considerable circle of friends. Ont day aver- and plI?t1'!, N#uv r,_.

Shoo was that of taking exercise in MONTBWL J > been appointed sum of $3280. Robert’s father was’near the St. Law- , h n
he jail yard in the custody of the H^ M. Maci.au .n ^ q, c pl ----------------------------- rence. A voung lady-lt turned out to! This counterfeiting game has been

turnkey. During the two months no tra ® steamship lines, with head-.! Oscar Hudson & Co., Chaptered Ac- be a daughter of Colonel Sands, a
quarters at Winnipeg. j countants, 5 King West. M?-4786. I wealth and influential citizen

He will appear in the police court 
this morning and will be sent to Lind-

where all the prisoners will be working on some scheme, so he told

Constlpades 
Epi'epsy—Fit»
R hrurçgjtlie 

•cWu Di*e*M» Jr 
Chronic U!c«f._ 
Neryou» Debility ?<- 
Br ïhf» DiwâW ; 
v iricocel* ,
Ltut Vanboei m
Silt Rheum ■

r 1C ‘

NO. 78?Noteeed Alter 12 o'clock Midnight July 22,1907out difticulty. For years he has been
FRIDAY’S L.O.L. PARADE,

Trip to London 'Ballot
S5-O01

z c * of Moo
1”

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE& t, ♦ %t; ; if ujp$gMitiêd
1 ^ eut tu Hi ft lor î .Æ
» ceioîci» f rid 
> u it. i ted -rv^S 
•ays :c to z. / 5

PfcK and Kill1
Greet, I crentn, I fwB

the

For

L istrict No. Addresspeople let it go at that. He toiled not, 
but he spun—yarns. Every evening 
it was his wont to congr. gate with his 
fellows in the tave-n and tal|j. He 
read socialism, and could liiik politics, 
But there was one subject that was 
clear to him above all others—a relig
ion, In fact. "Why sbntld men Work'.'” | 
he would ask. No need at all. he wculd \

' :

County. City6-1*
fci 1

When fully filled cut and received at The World Office by mai 
or otherwiafe on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being; received by The World.
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